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Abstract T his paper describes a  ubiquitous supervisory system “uEyes" 白at considers actual situations and social 
aspects of users. For providing efficient supervisory services， the system needs to recognize the daily activities of 
a  watched persons， associated with his/her physical condition. T o  achieve 出is，w e  introduce the function of Social 
Awareness. In由is paper， w e  present the design of Social Awareness focusing on the ontology ωrepresent temporal 
∞ncept. W e  implemented a  prototype system for supervising elderly people，加d confinned that曲e system could 
judge the si加ation and the level of privacy based on our Social Awareness e能 ctively b y  using出e temporal conc叩t.

1  Introduction 
Supervisory system using multimedia communication 

functions can be applied to various healthcare suppo此 sys-
tems such 邸 heal曲 management system and supervisory 
system for live-alone elderly people. Studies are at the ini-
tial stage to deploy this system to the ubiquitous computing 
environment [1， 2]. 羽田 con甘ibution of these studies is to 
increase the 凶 ability of出e system. However， when some 
emergency situation such as the condition of the watched 
person 's health worsens， or when he/she wants to keep pri-
vacy， it is expected to cope wi也 these situations in supervis-
ing autonomously without any 凶 er interactions. In order to 
achieve a  gentle and safe supervision，出e ac刷al situation of 
and around the watched person should be re鎚 oned using lim-
ited sensing da飽食o m real world. W e  also have to∞pe with 
social relationships between observers and the watched per-
son.such 筒 family relations or 合iendship，to give adequate 
privacy level to血e services. 
Torealize由is concept， w e  have been investigating a  ubiq-

uitous supervisory system“uEyes". ln uEyes， w e  introduce 
a  distinguished feature for the supervision: Social Context 
Awareness [3，4]， or simply Socia1 Awareness. Here the So-
cial Context Awareness is a  capabi1ity ofthe system出atcan
recognize the actual situation of users and social relation-
ship between users using common-sense knowledge on so・
cial aspects. W e  designed由is feature by e宵ectively combin-
ing environmental information acquired from real world and 
knowledge on social activities of people. T his knowledge on 
social context includes human relationship. general behavior 
of elderly persons， life style of the watched person， and role 
of each living叩ace in house. T his feature is efTectively used 
to infer the situation of the users， and it enhances the Social 
Awareness of tbe system to make it gentle and safe to 血e
凶 ers. B錨 ed on 曲e advanced feature， live video streaming 
system is autonomously constructed according to the users' 
situation in runtime. 

In the previous work [4] w e  proposed the conceptual de-
sign ofthe Socia1 Context Awareness. Subsequently， w e  gave 
血e detailed des取1 of it using ontology technology. W e  also 
demonstrated出eto阻1efTects w Ith the Social Context Aware-
ness. 邸 well 錨 0出町 components in uEyes [3]. In血ispaper，
w e  extend the Social Context Awareness to enable to handle 
various real situations of the watched person. Actually. w e  
introduce concepts to represent temporal facts into 血e on-
tology in order to describe rl句 etitive behaviors of people in 
their daily life. 
W e  performed some experiments using newly-expanded 

uEyes. For instance， w e  assumed a  scenario where an el-
derly person is watched by his fami1y  and his neighbors in 
恥 local community. W e  confirmed由民 by血e extension of 
Social Context Awareness， uEyesωn rl切 ognize his unusual 
activities and notifシ由esi加ation to the related m 田nbers. For 
ex副nple，when the elderly person is sleeping in the bedroom 
atmi也ligbt and he sleeps between 23:00 and 5:00 every day， 
his privacy is protected. However. when he is sleeping at 
lunch time， uEyes recognizes it 邸 an unusual situation， e.g.， 
he may be in bed with a  cold， and the situation is informed 
to the members. 

2  Related W o r k  
Some research groups are working to apply reaJ-time 

multimedia watching system 旬 ubiquitous computing envi-
ronment based on location information. Such studies use 
video streaming delivered 合'om tbe selected camera closest 
to 由e target people [5， 6]. 百le 0血er research direction is 
on flexible displaying由at seamlessly plays video streaming 
合o m 血e n伺 rest display to the watching person [7， 8]. 
T hese studies include functions to select existing displays 

and cameras based on user's location information， and con-
凶bute to provisioning of曲e c町 e-support services anytime 
and anywhere. However，合o m viewpoin包 ofcontexts of曲e
ac伽al si伽ation of the supervising. there are some limitations 
in these studies. For instance， when a  tag is recognized to be 
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located in  low pos山 on，thesc systcms Call11ot judge the sIlua-
tion as either the watchcd person  is  sleeping in the bed room 
as usual， or heJshc is  Iying in cmergel1cy situation. This  is  
becausc these systcmsjudgc tl1e  sItuation ofthe w alchcd pcr-
son  according to only the uscr's location information.  This  
kind of deep analysis  of  the situation afTecls  10 lhe  supervi 
sion directly. For  cxample. io case of cmergency， the ¥ive 
video streaming should be senl to as many w atchers  as  pos-
sible with rcasonable video quality. In thc contrary， when 
the watchcd is sleeping， the vidco  should be sent with  
privacy concerns. To solve thesc probJems.  w e  need knowl-
edge representation  techniqucs  to introduce thc  kno、.vledge
inlo the sys日m to express various situations  of  the  cntitics 
As the one ofthe lechniques.  some researches  use the  knowl 
edgc representation using ontology [3， 4、9]
1n previous work， w e  propose a  watch-over  system  intro-

ducing“Social C ontext  Awareness"  [3， 4]. H ere司 the onlol-
ogy is used  to express the kno wledge about watching over 
Chen et al. describe an ontology for  supporting pervasive 
conlext-aware systems [9]. This  ontology is a  ∞lIection of 
ontologies for describing places， agents， and cvents and their 
associatcd propcrtics in an intelligent  meetin且-ro o m domain 
H owever， these ontologies in Ihe previous researches  are lim・
ited to express temporal concepts. The temporal concepts are 
important to represent social knowledge  
From this viewpoint.  somc rcsearches introduce lem poral 

concepts  into the ontology [10， 11]. ln the literatures  [10]， 
authors attach time labeling  to a  triple in R D F  and dc日ne
tl1at the  triplc  is  valid only the inlerval  notated in the  time la-
beling.  In [1 1]守 the know1edge about time is expressed using 
the onlo10gy. Furthenno問、 C hen et al. [12] are al50町 m g to 
II1CO甲orate the  lemporal concepts  to  ontology in ubiquilous 
and pe刊 asive app1icalion domain. B y  using  these onlo10-
gies， w c  can express relations  between timeーlines of human 
behaviors， and also w e  can represent w hen person takes som e  
actions. However， w e  cannol  express repetitive behaviors of 
peop1e such 出 "the person lakes  a  meal al  cighteen evc叩
day."  T he  ubiquitous  computing environments arc closely  
linked to daily lifc of people. T herefore， w c  need to rcpre-
sen! knowledge about repetitive behaviors that  exprcss the  
Iife style ofpeople  using ontology w ith tempora1 concepts 

3  O v e r v i e w  o f  u E y e s  
Fig. I  shows  our target supervision. The community of 

watching  persons  coop  

Fig.  1: C oncept of uEyes  
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Fig. 2: Functional  m o del  ofuEyes  

pcrvisory task."  Thc pu巾ose ofuEyes  is to solve the problem 
described in Sec. 2  in this  supe円 isory task. To achieve this， 
it is necessary to introduce m echanism where entire system 
con自guration Ihal consists  ofvarious  system elements is  dy-
namically selected and organizcd according  10  Ihe  states  of 
the systcm， users， situalion around Ihe  users， and sociaJ  as-
pects. To  do  this， the following  three  awarenesses are newly  
introduced 
(S1) Dcvicc Contcxt Awareness:  uEyes efTectively handles  
and coordinatcs multiplc contexts  of ubiquitous devices  for  
provisioning  of  appropriate  QoS of watching systems. The 
contexts  involve not only user location， but a1so  status  of 
display/cam era device， available  resources  of PCs and hand-
held devices. available net、.vork acccss and bandwidth， ctc  
(S2) User Context A w areness: uEyes closely associatcs  
with uscr's requirement for watching tasks  in the best  pos-
sible way. For example， where a  watcher requires the vidco  
streaming  so that he  can vividly  vicw the facial color  of the  
w atched person， high quality  and zoomed  picture should also 
bc appeared in the nearest display  
(S3) Social Context Awarcncss: u Eyes deeply considers  
social relationsh叩 bctween watched person and watchers， 
and keeps  adequate privacy according to the situation.  For  
instancc， in case of normal situation， watched pe目 on's pri-
vacy should be protccted， however in case of emergcncy， thc  
privacy level would moderately  be lowered 
Our previous  papc悶 [13，14] discUS5 (SI) and (S2)， and 

w e  omit the  details  of  thc m  herc.  W c  proposcd the basic 
concept of  (S3) in [4]. In this  paper， w e  concentrate on the 
dctailed design and implcmentation of (S3) Social Contcxt 
Awareness  of uEyes 
A  functional model of  uEyes is  shown in Fig. 2. D evice 

C ontext Awareness consists of a  set  of components  for video 
streaming systcm and sensor  devices for capturing raw dala 
rrom reaJ w orld. U scr Context Awareness is for capturing 
user's behavior and conditions around the uscr.  Moreover 
Social C ontext Awarcness is  for recognizing  social relalion-
ship between watched and watching person.  It also under-
stands  the  current presence  and siluation of the user. T he  
three m cchanism s  havc som e  functiona1 modulcs  as shown 
in Fig.  2， and these moduJes coopcralively work to supporl 
thc superviso叩 lask described in thc previous  section 



4  M e c h a n i s m  for S ocial C o n t e x t  A w a r e -
ness 

4.1 R cal  Spacc U nderstanding 品1echanism
In order  10 realize safe and convenient superviso叩 sys-

lem， it  should recognize user's actual requirements  from  "sit-
ualion  of  uscrs" and “h u man  relationship" without any  bur 
den in syste m  operation.  To obtain the users' situations， 
available sensing data is limitcd due  10  its installation CQn  
d山 on.Moreovcr  10 gel  the  h u man  relationship.  uscrs  do nOI 
w ant 10 open all their personal  infonnation 10 keep  thcir pri 、acy. Thereforc， it is  difficull 10 precisely  judge the  situation  
and  rclationship of  users  from thc limited  infoπnation  from 
real space. To  resolve this problem， w e  take an  approach  10 
enhance thc social  context  awareness of our system. W e  In-
troduce “Social K nowledge"  to perforτn  inference 10  rccog 
nize lhe  siluation ofusers and human relationship， as  w clJ回
a  m ethod to create quality/privacy request to  video slrcaming 
systcm from lhe  recognized  results  
W e  propose“R eal Space U nderstanding  Mechanism "  to 

infer  the  si山 ation and relationship  of  users  by combining 
sensing  information and Social  K no、.vledge. The  scnsing 
inforrnation is the  data of  environm cnt  acquired from  rcal  
space. It incJudes user's physical location  and tem poral  
char】ge of it. O n  the  other hand， the  Social  K no wlcdge in 
volves c o m m on-sense kno、.vledge on  human relalion， human 
behavior， slructure of living  space， etc. Th1S mechanism  con-
sists  of'‘H u m an  Relation R ecognition"  funclion and “Situ-
ation Recogn山 on" function  as  sho wn  in  Fig. 3.  The H u-
man Relation Recognition gets  user's  ident市町、preference，
profi le， Clc. and puts the  strength  of relationship  between  
w alched person and watching  person.  T he  Situation R ccog-
nition  gcts  user's 10日 tion，environmentaJ data‘etc.  and de 
rives  the  user's  situation such  as  “during dinncr"，“w hile 
sleeping"， and "while taking  a  bath"  
These recognized 】nfoロηation is  utilized  to  create  QoS 

advicc in “Advice &  R ecom mendation" mechanism .  This  
mechanism  produces user-oriented Q o S  rcquirem cJ1l 10  video 
streaming  systc m  based on  thc  recognized results. For exam-
ple， w hen  thc  us町 requirement ofhigh  quality  ofvideo is  de-
rivcd  in thc situation w here  thc  watcher  is worrying about  the 
watchcd person's health condition;  the mechanism  creates  re  
quest  of  high  qual均 in vidco cncoding.  W hen  il requires  
keeping  high  level  ofprIvacy.  it issues  request  to dcgrade the  

r( ser，e.ont:岡市岡叩附

$0<:/.， Conf，・.rt Aw..聞 ne$$

Fig. 3: Relationships  a mong  m echanism s  in Social 
C o ntext  Awareness 
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Fig. 4: H u man  relationship ontology 

qua1ily  of the video.  Moreover， in case of em ergency of the  
w atched person， it produccs  request the rcasonable quality of 
video that is  de¥ivered to  a's  m any  w atchers  as possible  
W e  employ ontology as knowledge description  scheme to  

represent Social K no wledge and environ mental information  
The  ontology can  express conceptual entity  of  target domain 
and relutionship among  the  entities.  G u  et  al. definc con-
lext ontology in [15]. The context ontology is an ontology  
10  express kno wledge 目。r ubiquitous computing.  T he  ontol-
ogy consists  ofUscr， Location， Activity， and C om putational  
Entity， and these clements  have relations. In  our system. w e  
define the  properties， subclasses， and individuals  (instances) 
10 cach  basic  elem ent.  focusing  on  thc  supervisory system 
domain 
4.2 F unction of H u m a n  Relation Recognition 
The H u man  Relation  R ecognition  function derives  h u man 

relationship  between  w atching  person  and watched person、
such  as family  relation.  fricndship， and block  association re  
1aliol1.  To conduct these relations， know lcdge， as sho wn  in  
Fig.  4， is  introduccd  as  ontology in this system  
Thc  block  association rclation can  be acquired  from  ad 

dress given 10  each  uscr.  The family  relation  can  be  derived 
from cach  user's  infonnation of sex， partneιand children， 
using  ontology and the rulcs [16J 
O ur systcm can automatically  complemcnl the  missing  

infonnation.  In the  current version of  this 抗m chon，only  
the  direcl friendship is  given  statically， however it w ould be 
dynamically oblained through  the  socialization in the  local 
co mmunlty  actlvlties 
4.3  F unction of S ituation Recognition 
T he  Situation R ecognition function infers  the  situation of 

users， especially  in watched  pe目on side， in  dctail， by com-
bining scnsing  data on  real  space  such  as user's location守 cur-
rent time， and social knowlcdgc.  Fig. 5  shows  a  part of on-
tology used in the Situation  R ccognition  function.  W e  added  
som e  essential kno wledge for supervision  dom ain 10  Ihe  ba 
sic  four elem ents on the  contcxt  ontology described  in Sec-
tiol1 4. 1.  This  ontology  expresses semantic  relationship  bc  
twcen  concepts  of devices， location， life  space， human activi  
tics， persons， etc.. relatcd  to  the  supe円 150叩 task.Using these 
classcs and their instances， facts  occur了ed in this domain  can 
be  represented.  A pplying  Lhis ontology and rules， this  sys-
tcm recognizes the  actual situation ofusers  fro m  the  acquired  
sensing  data.  For  examplc the following  rule is  knowledgc 10  
obtain  behavior  of a  user. T his rule  represenls  that  "if a  user  
has  a  ta邑，the tag  is  at  100 m m  high  fro m  the Ooor， and it is  
staying for 60 seconds， then  the user  is  lying  011 thc  Aoor"  



owns(?凶 er，?tag) 八hasHei凶t(7tag，7height) 
八 sWTlb:less百叩(?height. 100) 八 stayF州? 旬g，
?duration) 
八 swrlb:greaterThan(?duration，60)→ hasMove-
ment(?user， Lying) 

4.4 Ontology for Temporal Concept 
Furthennore， w e  in甘oduce temp'Oral c'Oncepts t' O 問pre-

sent repetitive behavi'Ors 'Ofthe user. T his extensi'On  pr'Ovides 
p'Ow e品JI descripti'On  ability t'O the basic 'Ontol'Ogy by intr'O・
ducing temporal c'Oncepts of human activities. Especially， 
w e  can represent a  lifestyle habit 'Of  the user using the 'On-
t'Ology with temp'Oral c'Oncepts. Fig. 6  sh'Ows 'Our temp'Oral 
c'Oncepts t'O represent repetitive behavi'Ors 'Of  the user. B y  us・
ing 出 e ont'Ol'Ogy in Fig. 5， user's activities are expressed by 
rdf:subject， rdf:predicate，組d rdf:'Object (肘ple). W e  can add 
temp'Oral infonnati'On  to the出ple using“temp'Oral" pr'Operty. 
Temp'Oral class has two properties:“hasRea1Time" and“h路・
Cycle，" which express the current time when the user is d'Oing 
由 e specific activity， and h'Ow  'Often the user d'Oes the activity， 
respectively. This  representati'On  all'Ows t'O describe the user's 
Iifestyle habit explicitly. Instant means a  certain p'Oint 'Oftime 
(e.g.， year-m'Onth-day  and cl'Ock time)， and Interval means an 
leng由' Ofa time合副ne (e.g.， fr'Om  'One day t'O an'Other day and 
f'Or  hours). TimeEntity is a  class which expresses time. It 
can express date and time. e.g.，“M a y  25， 2008" and“10:20." 
T he  concepts of 1nstant， Interva1， and TimeEntity are similar 
to th'Ose presented in [10， 11， 12]. 1n additi'On. w e  in釘'Oduce
“Cycle" class to express a  peri'Odic time. T his inten也 t'O rep-
resent repetitive behavi'Ors of the user. 

5  A pplication: A  Supervisory System for 
Elderly People 
W e  are devel'Oping an applicati'On  'Of  uEyes t'O supervise 

elderly pe'Ople at h'Ome. W e  use s'Om e  U S B  cameras f'Or  cap-
turing live vide'O of the watched pers'On. F'Or  the watchers， 
P C  displays is used t'O play the live vide'O. T he  live s釘eaming
is realized by applicati'Ons 'Of  JMF. W e  use sens'Or  systems t'O 
obtain l'Ocation inf'Ormati'On  'Of  users in the r'O'Oms. W e  use 
Z 'One P 'Ositi'Oning System (ZPS) f'Or  ultra s'Onic sens'Ors， and 
an active RFID system. 
1n the implementati'On， w e  used D A S H， a  multiagent-

Fig. 5: Ontology to represent situation of users 

Fig. 6: Temporal concept ontology 

based pr'Ogramming environment [17]. T'O implement the 'On-
tol'Ogy and the rule. w e  describe in O W L  and S W R L  re叩ec-
tively，出en convert them t'O Jess. T his c'Onversi'On  is needed 
due t'O perfonnance c'Oncems. 

6  Experiments and Evaluation 
6.1 Experimental environment 
In the applicati'On  scenari'Os  to eva1uate fe出 ibi1ity 叩 deι

fectiveness of 'Our systern， w e  c'Onsider a  situati'On  where the 
elderly person is supervised by four pe'Ople having s'Om e  kind 
'Of  relati'On  t' O出e pers'On  -his s'On， a  relative， a  neighb'Or， and 
a合iend 1iving in the same block. W e  have two experimental 
r'O'Om s  in the watched site; a  bed r'O'Om  and a  dining r'Oom. 
Fig. 7(B) sh'Ows the setting 'Of  the r'O'Om s  in 白is experiment 
in the watched site. ZPS ul甘かsonic sensor is used in b'Oth the 
r'O'Om s  as locati'On  sensor. W e  a1so set up a  r'O'Om  f'Or  watch-
ing site 踊 sh'Ow n in Fig. 7(A). In 血is watching si低 RF1D
system is 凶 ed to obtain l'Ocation ofthe watcher. 
Here， supp'Ose由at the elderly person w h o  is the watched 

'Object here with id in 血e bed room (B・1) 'Or  in 
the dining r'O'Om  (B・2). In 白is situati'On. 0町 system will se-
lect the m 'Ost appr'Opriate camera and P C  wi由 reasonable net-
w 'Ork c'Onnecti'On  in these ro'Oms. T hen suitable quality 'Of  
live streaming vide'O is captured and displayed t'O a  P C  on血e
watching side. 
W e  perf'On n  tw'O kinds of experiments. The  first experi-

ment (Exp.l) is for evaluating effectiveness ofthe Real Space 
Understanding Mechanism. The sec'Ond experiment (Exp.2) 
ist' O ∞nfirm the effect 'OfS'Ocia1 C 'Ontext Awar芭ness in uEyes. 
6.2 Effect of Real Space Understanding Mecba-

nism ( E玄p.l)
W e  evaluate the effect of“Real Space Understanding" 

mechanism by .itself in Exp.l. W e  perお'Trn the experiment by 
in抑制ngvi巾叫 test data 'Ofreal spal偲 andc'Onfinn白e 'Output
'Ofthe inference result t'O veri命thebehavi'Or  and effectiveness 
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Fig. 7: Experimental room settings 
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of the pr叩 osed mech叩 ism. W e  give som e  puttcms  of Ihe 
tcst  dala， considering actual situation of an elderly walched 
pcrson. The givcn dala consists  oflag ID， rOOI11 ID where  the 
tag  is located， height of the  tag from f1oor. staying durat旧 11，
and currcnt tirne  
C onsidering a  situation wherc  the  watchcd pcrson， sup. 

pose uscr.A is sleeping， w e  give the following  datu as an 
input of the  m echanism :  Tag.IU:Tagl .  Tag.Posilion:B. 1句
Tag.height: 1  00 m m可 Staying.duration:300 scconds. C urrent 
time:23:00. T he  result shows in Fig. 8. Withoul Ihis  m eclト
anism ， the  given  data w ould pass through  to  thc  output as  it 
is. This  means  that thc  rccognized results should read 師、A
tag with fD # 1  is in  the ro o m  8 .1 at 23:00 and it is staying  at 
100 m m  high for 300 scconds." O n  the oth町 hand守 uSll1g our 
mechanism， the  OUlpUI  result is  oblained as“E lderly person 
U5eトA is sleeping  in the bed room as usual:' To recognize 
this sitllation， w c  use the  kno、vledge described in  lop.right 
Icxt box shown in Fig. 8  
This  result shows that Social K nowledgc such  as 

common.sense of human behavior and housc slructure is 
used  to create m eaning on  Ihe  environ mental infonnation 
obta川 cd from real space. In this  scenario. thcre W3S 110 
confiict in  two infc問I lce results on  poslure  of the  persons  
belween environ mcntal infonnation and Social K nowlcdge 
8 0th were indicating  that thc  uscr.A is  lying. T his  fact lcads  
10 the自l1al judgem enl 
6.3 Effccts of Social Contcxt A w arcncss (Exp.2) 
W c  havc perfonncd cxperim cnt to verify  the  e何回 w hen

Social Context  Awareness is introduced 10  u Eyes. 11 is ex-
pected thal it can  achieve the supervision  by comm u nily of  
two or  m ore  people， because understandin且or Ihe inte巾cr.
sonal relationship and recognition  or lhc  situation can be  
done  by  the Social  C ontext  A w arcncss 
Fig. 9  shows  the cxample  of the  display il1 the  emergency 

situation  w hen  the watched pcrson  collapses onto the noor.  
The “Siluation R ecognition"  function  judgcs it as a  state of 
emergcncy such  as thc fal1ing  down etc.， using elderly pcr 
son's location infomlalion obtained 骨o m real space.  and the 
“Social Kno、;vJcdge'・conceming the slructure  of the house 
The display  is  changcd so that many  people  m ay  kno w  the 
situation by lowering the  privacy level. C oncrctcly， an un. 
touched video imagc is delivcred to his  son and his  rcla.  
live. His  neighbor with  a  good  relation receivcs a  low quality  

"0凶 I.el:>
T句 10'T8111τhe  room Tagl ellisl・B.'
τ・， h.旭川 lOOmm
"・戸市 d .・lion 初 oseeon由
加酬 lime'2棚

M 岡 山刷用 申申
・而州叩問= " 樹. J > . ， IIn a  1.11 Tagl 
I! aT旬日…n 期間同帆 . " " ' IS制問 .

畑町eヨ1崎・岡町

……山一
一時
…….…咽句…

車l ι臨2 F
盟 主盟思企主主担皇陛EロIn Ihc bed room lIormaUv 

Fig. 8: Experimental result of Exp. l:  A  nonnal situa 
tion  (the  U5er  is  sleeping) 

里吉 圃?
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F ig.9: E xperimental result o f E xp.2(1):  E仔ect of So-
cial  C o ntext Awareness in case lhal ofwatched person  
m  emergency 

video and a  pcrson  in  his  sam c  block is  notified by  emergency 
message with p山田町 Imagc
The systc m  could judge Ihe emergency  in bOlh cases (Fig. 

9(A) and Fig. 9(B)) using  tcm poral  concepts in addition 10  
rclation  of ontology aboul activity  and location. Thc reason  
w as  that the watched person never  lics  d o wn  on the 日oor 10 
thc  dining room without emergcncy situation 
Fig.  10  presents  thc displays w hcn Ihe  w atchcd person is  

slecping  in the bed room. Fig.  10(A) expresses thc situation  
where  thc watched person  is sleeping but is unusual because 
of a  conflict  between the  currenl lime  when hc  is  sleeping  
and his  lifeslyle habit. The“SI1uatIon R eco呂nition" function 
judges it as an unusual state. e.g.， he  m a y  be in  bcd with  a  
cold. Thcrefore. the privacy  levcl is  lowered  a  little bit. TIle  
son can  ¥Vatch  Ihe vidco with high  quality， and the  relative 
and Ihe neighbor  reccivc a  low quality video. The person  
in the same block gets  mcssage Ihat announccs  the watchcd  
person's stale is unusual. T hc  siluation w herc the watchcd 
person is  sleeping  nonnal1y  at  night is sho¥Vn  in Fi呂 10(8)
The “Silualion  Recogn山 011" functionjudges it as nonnal sit. 
uation and kecping his privacy. T he  son  and the  relativc get 
a  lo w  qua1ity  video， and the  othcrs  receive a  m essagc that he  
is  sleeping  
In our prcvious w ork， ¥Vhcnever  the w alched pcrson  lics 

011 Ihe bed， the  systcm  recognizc thc person  is slecping  usu  
ally and can  1101  detecl  an unusual situation such as the  person  
may be in  thc bed with cold.  H o¥Vcver， by  introducing  lem. 
poral  concepts  into  our  Social A ¥Varencss， our system can 
dctecl thc unusual sinlalion  like  Fig.  10 considering the  pcr-
son's lifestylc habit 
As mentioned abovc， w e  confinncd the  advancem ent of 

the  Social  Awareness by  thc  effccts  of  lemporal concepts  
6.4 E v aluation 
(1) Rcal Space Undcrstanding Mcchanism: The etTec. 
tiveness of our  proposal  was con日nned through  the  experi. 
m cnts  dcscribed in previous  sections. The experimental re. 
sults sho w  that w e  can  create mcaningful  conclu針。ns fTom 
cnvironmental infonnation gOI  from real spac巳 based on  thc  
Social Kno¥Vledge. Therefore， w e 回 n infer m any  types of 
situations  that is  hard 10  rccognizc only  from analysis  of cn-
viron mental dala 
More general  knowlcdgc such  as c o mm on-scnse can  be 

employcd not only in supervisory application domain， bul 
also in olhcr  domains. N an田 ly，by accumulating and m an.  
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aging  the  general knowledge， design and implem entation of 
other  type of application system  based on  the Social K nowl-
edge can bc effectively  supportcd.  In addition， increasing 
thc  gencral kno、，vledge，situation  dcpendent kno、vledge can  
bc  expccted  10 be reduced.  This  w ould greatly  contributc 10  
incrcase thc development efficiency by decreasing  burden in 
knowledge description  thal  is  one  of the bottlenecks  of this 
kind of system s  
(2) Temporal Conccpts for Social  A w arcness: W c  con-
firmed the  etfect  of tem poral  conccpts  for Soc凶 1Awareness 
from  the experirnents. uEycs can  recognize the actual silu-
ation considering  Ihe  Iifestyle habits of  Ihe  w atched person  
bascd 00  Ihe  lem poral  concepts. B y  introducing the tempo-
ral concepts， it enables  to express the  repetitive behavio目 of
the user adequately. This  aspecl leads to  an  improvernent of 
eXlshn呂Social Awareness 
u Eyes can  recognize relationship belween  pcople in real 

world  and  detailed situation  of thc  watched pcrson  by em-
ploying this awareness with  the temporal concepl. uEyes can 
autonom ously  handle  the  implicit require m em s  on Q oS pa-
ram eter and privacy level in  an  adequate  level based on the  
infon natiol1 on  daily  activ山 es of thc  watched pc悶 011. Thc 
significant point  ofthis  system is  its  autornatic  acquisition of 
user  requirem ent. lt  w o uld be vcry  difficult for  elderly  people  
to properly  manipuJatc  the  systcm .  M oreover， the watched 
person cannot do anything  in the 町nergency situation. This 
feature w ould enable safe  ancl secure  supe刊 Isory se刊 ICCS to  
especially hclp non-expert users 

7  C o n c l u s i o n  
This  papcr  presented  a  superviso可 system for ubiq山 tous

healthcarc support. In this systcm ， situation of users  and  cn-
viron mental infonnation around him/her are  effcctively han-
dled to provide the supe刊 150庁間刊ices. Social C ontext 
Awareness such 田 human relationship  Is also considcred  to 
incrcase scnse of safcty  in the supe刊 ision. W e  build an ap 
plicatiol1 of superviso叩 system supposcd to be provided for  
elderly peoplc at  hom e， and confirrned the efTectiveness of 
the idca with som c  initial  experimenls  
W e  are  planning  to  extend thc  ontology of temporal con  

cepts and construct a  new method 10  detcct person  's Iifeslyle 
habits. A lso w e  w ill continue the case sludy based on dif-
ferenl scenarios. A d ditionally， w c  are trying to mcasure thc  
uscr's satisfaction in qu叩 titativc m anner. Moreover， w e  plan 
to carry on field tcsts to deeply  investigate the effects and  

(A) at 12:30 o'clock (B) Vie同 al 23:00 o'cI叩k

Fig. 10: E xperimental  result of E xp.2(2): Effecl of So-
cial  C ontext  Awareness in case that  watched person  is  
sleeping  in bed r o o m  
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issues of our systcm  in praclical  lISC 
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